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. OUR PLATFORM | iano | Rules For S | 5 : ae bee of outd —% i)" ee nobility of courage, | dik Rules For Sportsmen 3 

we : : eas y of beauty, th Hensedness of enough, the Se ne 

* ~ 1. We stand Aor sores and impartial enforcement of the || Slory of service, the p 05 * of kindness, the super- = 1. Bea Real Sportsman. There is more honor in giving the “ 
game and fish laws. — excellence of peace of min. and the scorn of death | . game a Square deal than in getting the limit. 

e 2. We stand for federal control of migratory birds and pro- —these were the things the Redman stood for. These 2 9 aane® iso Buch. it ne . : 
hibition of ee shooting. Zz were the sum of his faith.” = a eae ripe a Buck. ‘ you can’t see his horns—she ‘s 

3. We stand for co-operation with stockmen in a vigorous _ Ervest Tuompson Seton. | $ é 
campaign against predatory animals. f : & 3. Help Enforce the Game Law. Game and fish are public sae 

laste ier, ty and only a game-hog will take more than his : 
4. We Stand for an adequate system of Game Refuges. oe Ves i ee y a : 
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6. We are opposed in general to the public propagation in & [ zie a i eee 
"New Mexico of foreign species as a substitute for native _ |) i = LE BAS 4. Respect the Rachman’s Property. He regards the man 

Boe _ American game. 2 sh i v | NY Ge [eal : who leaves his gates open, cuts his fences, chouses his - 

7. We represent 1,500 members, each ‘and every one pledged oS, y> ~ ; y ‘Sf | livestock, or shoots near dwellings, as an outlaw. - Put 

to observe the letter of the law and the spirit of good | w Te \ ee ls yourself in his place. ; 

See sportsmanship. 3 Gaye, Ye S a | 4. Be Careful With Your Campfire and Matches. One tree : 

8. We re not in polities. i “<4 aN, We? = will make a million matches; one match can burn a mil- 
: < 2 f \| coe x lion trees. - i 

| eS 9.2 WS: ee behind every warden who does his duty. | As the cone scatters the weet of the pine and fir | fs : s Z Ss S 10. We offer $50.00 reward for information leading to the || tree, so may this little paper. Scatter the seeds of wis- | 6. Leave a Clean Camp and a Clean Record. .Unburied garb- See 
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: Introduced in Con re Ss Ss 2xperiments Indicate t Strycl nine Is/appeared. Besides. these quail six other 

: li Harmless to Whole Grouse Family bands numbering over 200 quail in all fre- 

| ee ee But Phosphorus and Arsenic quented other areas that had been covered 

i Senator Robinson of Arkansas Proposes|a system of game refuges is wanted ead) : Are Fatal. by poison and were under observation. The 
{ Measure for Establishment of Small| needed to preserve a reasonable supply of | — : Sap eae a where poison was spread continuously 

\\ Areas Closed to Hunting Throughout |jarmless game, and for no other purpose. ye Se "| for quail were espeeially favorable for ob- 
HD Mountain Country, to Serve as Reser-| These refuges are not to exclude livestock, |/'@4d Supervisor, U. 8. Biological Sur vey. |servation, and the extent of territory they : 
ner ~volre for Restocking Surrounding Hunt- will not prevent killing predatory animals, \ Searcity of quail in New Mexico has|covered was comparatively small. Careful 

ie ing Grounds. Every Sportsman in New a6 nok prohibit fishing, and are not to be leen repeatedly ascribed to poisoned grain|search for dead quail was made in this._ 

ae sae Mexico Should Work for Immediate! toy seas Se will interfere with nobod; Eo i Bex ber minat ing prairie dogs. 20mM6 postrict,_u lly at intervals of 24 hours, < 
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tion to establish a system of game refuges| mination by providing a permanent crane ee ve — epee or oe gr yerar Rone was 

throughout the state. hold which can never be invaded. In other fee Oe ue subject, they appear to be ape ae donoasaet e ae bee ae 

i Four years ago when the Hornaday Game| words, they do what a closed season is“ ele Sees binds ot Seen See oe ( 

~ Refuge Bill was before Congress, thoug-)meant to do, only they do it better, they Eps piseiblc eet van a +t ~ : t biconical Tee Gn ae oonodc et Ouhenrs 
ands of endorsements were sent in from|do it before, not after the game is all gone, | }0!S0P for controling rodents pose 28s Oa? aie. P : 

at this state alone. The only difference of|and they do it without sacrifice or incon- /*¥* been one of the first considerations) without exhibiting any sysptoms of poison- 

“opinion was that some stockmen wanted | venience. ‘ | eethe Biclogical Garvey a te inyestiat ee ee ee bas oe 
orem ehipcet Refuges than the sports-| But game refuges are more than a ne ga. |jons to: devise practical ace see ee — oe forge ee: 

Wi men did. But a few congressmen from the tive measure to prevent calamity. They are 2 ee i a, : ae a ee ae nS ins bulk then the bird. A lim- 
elk country got it into their heads that|a positive and practical measure to build up (eos COW Oe? a oe a a Ge alaree ariments rie 

game refuges were a scheme to crowd live-|a game supply. The overflow from refuges i ee ee ee a Zo canine Quail-and Ses ave like 

stock off the range, and proceed to defy|is a constant and automatic means for panites Oe ae Ocal wee Sena . S 

blic opinion by killing the bill. providing the hunting grounds with the|reTS ©” Aes ee Seta : : k 

TTL winter te 0, BA drpssng of Oe tol hing htm rote ane anh Tut SANE A a nine a mm hy te Cunt Gane | i : i ead ‘ affected by the poison. . > } 
action by Congress, introduced a bill into Pent bre eric: ~ the vicinity of San Juan Capistrano, Cali-| Guardian of the Province of Saskatehe- | 
the Legislature authorizing the establish-| Mr. Sportsman, right over there on the); . 2 : ; van, in hi for 1918. I ducting ,/ 
ment of game refuges by the state. But a|table is your pen and ink. The names of fornia, tests were made by Sees DOE ee pony OF ee oe eee i 

few legislators thought they saw something | our Seniors aiecAt ee Hallzard= Noe ‘ed barley in liberal quantity about a wa- investigations with a view to obtaining in- t 

dark in the woodpile, and proceeded to kill| Jones, and B. ©. Hernandez is our Con- jor hole frequented by Valley Quail in formation on the causes of the searcity of 

the bill : erean The number of this bill 4a §.| great numbers. Daily observations and | prairie chickens, it was found that the ma- | 

a It is % be hoped that some information | 2455. Have you got two cents? Then it | careful search during the following week Jority o ree oe ver co Bie OPS ana 

has since soaked into the cerebelli of these is your duty, or your funeral—as you gave no evidence whatever that any of the} ton that ae custrt Dyson of poecned es i 
4 piectors,—information to the effect that prefer : 'pitds had been affected. Field men of the for destroying ground squirrels was large- 

objectors,—intormanon 10 ie ee ee ee service have been constantly on the watch |ly responsible. This opinion was also com- 

- HOW MANY DEER DOES A LION | winter, at which time they go out on top fr pens cue oe ae 2 fee spe ees Dyseportenten pat SUEY 
: ? i ten years of very extensive use 0: is | papers. s : } 
Q KILL? a live on deer and colts. On the Bee as m formula throughout the west, on} Poisoned grain, prepared according to | 

ae rim, however, there are few burros and | various kinds of grains and in the presence|the formula in general use, was fed in 

Bes Everybody knows that mountain lions) many deer, and the deer suffer heavily at of all species of native game birds, a de-|careful experiments to four caged prairie 

kill lots of deer. Some observers believe | all times. |finite instance of the poisoning of grouse, chickens—with conclusive evidence that | 

that lions kill more deer than all other| All readers of the Pine Cone who have sage-cock, quail or pheasants has not been the Eg not = = 6 these 

me = 4 ‘ ‘ H : ‘brought to light. prairie chickens consumed, without exper- 
agencies combined. But very few people|ideas on this subject are requested to, 3 sak : 6 

i 7 4 : . . | Bxperiments conducted by Dr. Alex|iencing any ill effects, a quantity of the 

z Eye eve ae 2 eee : a Se ae. = tee Moxie | Wetmore of the Biological Survey, in Cali-| poisoned grain sufficient to kill 100 ground 

‘ deer each lion gets away with. if we ee Game Ero ave Association, Albuquerque, |» ornia, in 1918, are especially interesting, | squirrels! : | 

» such figures, it would be possible to di-janswering specifically the following |; corroboration of these earlier field ob-| Further evidence of the immunity of 

rect the expenditure of funds and effort|questions: (1) To what country! servations. The following is quoted from | quail from strychnined grain used in. de- 

| for game protection much more intelligent-jor - mountain range or locality do his report on these experiments: “There |stroying ground squirrels, is found in a re- | 

ae ly than is possible at present. your observations apply? (2) Hoy Were six flocks of Valley Quail numbering |port of experiments by pea 
is ‘6 ae oh deer led by a hon in anany i iniate | jabout 250 individuals that frequented |Service, in relation to extensive use of the : 

f aio Mama ken ols ce es many ons do you estimate ae Yané-| rings and running water in the vicinity|standard formula in destroying ground =~ 

_.__ & rear probably depends on the abundance | ing on the territory covered by question 1?|4¢ the Ranger station at Glenville. The|squirrels in its campaign to eradieate Bu- 
_ of othe abundance of deer, the abun-| (3) How many deer do you estimate each area covered by these birds was poisoned |bonic Plague in California. Both by sub 

dance of OU.» food, and the nature of the|lion kills per year? (4) At what season's thoroughly, and when this grain had dis- cutaneous injection, and through feeding | 

country and the ver, On the south rim|or under what conditions are the most dedr appeared, I spread more in the thickets and |tests, it is clearly demonstrated that quail = 
“: of Grand Canyon, “-stance, the lions| killed by lions? (5) What kind of decr|on the slopes where these quail fed. The|withstanding a relatively enormous dose ie 

\ are said to stay in the Sgn and live on | does zee estimate cover, whitetail, blacl-|supply of poisoned grain was renewed at|of strychnine, and that practically no dan- } 

wild burros except dur” 25 snow in'tail, or both? iorvals of two or three days as it dis- (Continued on page 2.) f 
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The Pine Cone DO YOU KN O y 7 [ LE / 2 - FOR ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM, 
CIRCULATION 5,000 CoprEs ae = ‘ pe 3 ‘ ; Se es ara, 

: x See oe a J H | Y G. A ME & A W? State Game Warden Thomas P. Gable = 

© {Oo GAM PROTECEIVE. ASSOCIATION. a © |e aPranged to issue dollar fishing per 
a ei eae See eee at | 

3  Gireulation 5,000 Copies, | Most of G. P. A.’s Proposals Adopt d| migratory birds into automatic conformity Eee a ae a eS 
(Application pending for entry as second class by Last Legislature. Here is a Ha an y — he federal migatory bird law. The resident fishi i ee a ee ee! 

postal matter.) | Summary of the New Law With Which 1 70w reads so that any violation of the ee eens applied to this 
. A quarterly paper devoted to the cause of Every Sportsman Should be Fae iar. /tederal regulations can be prosecuted in water, is unreasonable. and unnecessary, = 

Cx Wild Life Conservation. | eee _* {the state courts, the same as any other of-| because the larger part of the fishing is ee : peo = atmmanerdae. a M.,, by ~The amendments to the game law passed oe The duck season is now October| done by Sunday picnic parties from. El ge 
‘ 2 Game potncriye peecuaTeN ay the last legislature are on the whole ioe se eu ee ae Paso. The average El Paso fisherman = 

GB Whited, “First Vice-President | Raton very satisfactory. Unfortunately, the leg \ ber BE fcr the opening oF the dove season could, not see why he should pay $5.00 each | 
‘ Aide Beopols; Secretary ; Albuquerque | islature saw fit to kill the Game Refu seis unf fair to the northern counties, which for himself and family for one day’s sport. 
Se : <Aipauuaneud Bill, and made only a very inadequat e in: jare ‘practically deprived of dove shooting, | @ water so large as to be practically in- — e)\ 

Aldo Leopold crease in the Game Warden’s salary |while the southern counties get three and|exhaustible. If Elephant Butte werea 5 Ste Bey Counce Santa Fe Otherwise, however, the changes made/a half months of ; : : : . : LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS. ) ever, g nade }a half months of sport. It is to be hoped little trout-stream it would be a different  - a 
Sportsmen’s Association of Southwestern New Seem to meet with very general approva ‘that 1) e U.S. Biological Survey will find story, but th . = | 

Mexico, Siiver City, N. M. | The most important change made in the some means of shifting the season to open ee Pate ay Sh eee tod i 
pes pec a ee Msecretare law was shortening the deer and turkey | Angnst T6the not fish out the big lake if they tried. The — a) 

Be open Careasuror, se080n to 16 days, and making the MIRE A> timit of cight geese PE diy isuow| on et rete Meh soreness and | a ——_ E |dates uniform throughout the state. Th Le ee “1 aes aoe little revenue; the $1.00 permits will pro- Seta Santa Fe Game Protective Association. | Onn dates nee naw from: Onolcr ome cin effect, ormerly the duck Toit of q ; : ueEL ace | 

Se Sareea gincr” KNOwonDea A” TW Wl Soa ~ aq twenty birds applied to geese, but this was| “UC Much good will and a handsome in- , 
Frank Owen, Sr A. J. Fisher, | eye cE ue Ee 20D a i of cou vse absurdly liberal. come. We are for it. t 
Vice-Pres. = Secretary overlapping separate seasons for deer an: | the 7 ce | The oP: A} d : ; a ii 

Albuquerque Game Protective Association. | turkey was cumbersome, confusing, and im aaa ot Dee ee ee all hunt ee aed Diese wae j 4 
3. S. Hannum, : Ross Merritt, | effective, and its abolition will be wel ieee pwoent oo and half an hour be- the last Legislature to make this change, - : 
er eien ee hc ee he aneee sportsmen, We | fore sunrise. This is aimed at the destroy- and finally offered to compromise on $2.50, era 
‘Vice-Pres. Secretary. | believe that the dates fixed by the Legis ae turkey roosts and the salt-lick deer but the powers that be knew better. Ibis | 

Carlsbad Game Protective Association. lature are too early ; November 5-20 woul qi ah aoe the wasteful and foolish how gratifying: to see that Mr. Gable has = 
Halbert Teekete Jonny R Treas’ | have been better, but the new arrange mer tae 3 * = potting dueks by _ artificial | found means for adjusting the situation. | = 

Colfax Co. Game Protective Association. is a vast Improvement over the old. - eet or pes ee Te ere oars eee eS 
C. A. Whitea, T. H. Morrow,| The bag limit on turkey has bee) /he new law makes it unlawful to shoot, DOES PRAIRIE DOG : : : 
President, cee secretes) awed from 8 per dete 8 per season, j game from aeroplanes. Why in the world) POISON KILL QUAIL? cs 
Magdalena Game Protective and Sportsmen’s| With turkeys growing scarcer in mos any decent sportsman should shoot any-| : a : 
ee ee Grea: Roamans (DUNES OF fhe Sinte, the old limit was eg) 12mg from an aeroplane, with no chance (Continued from page 1.) a) 
paregident © pn we aurek.,, | tirely too diberal. = ae ee of retrieving his kill, is more than| ger is presented to the birds through ex- =| 

Vice-Pres. | Secretary. | The bag limit on deer now specifies thal|” eo understand. Posure of the strychnined grain to destroy i 

2 Roswell Game Prbiaeligs Association. a deer must have horns at least six inehe ; |, Ehe license Scale is revised, and we be-|ground squirrels, Sct : 4 
é H. P. Saunders, President. long in order to be a legal buck. “This ee improved. After many years dis-| Domestic chickens are also remarkably ( 

. ‘Taos Game and Fish Protective Association. |Vestriction will be no inconvenience to rex | pute we at last require a resident fish li-| resistant to the effects of stry nares Bee 
41, P. Martinez, Carrol, R. Divine, | deer hunters, but will help to break up ta|Cense for trout. The general resident li- parently being able to withstand all ee aHe Ee 

y ot mena Raiph Meyers, | barbarous practice of shooting fa wns of Gense for big game, birds, and fish is now poisoned grain their Gops wil hold: Tlie Mie / 
Fics oraea dc argc eS ee ae the chance that the skull would show mul #0. The general non-r esident license is|case is recalled, at one of the field us ee |. 
a8 vas Cru dame a fades ee | bins sufficient to make a legal kil | wunehal, 98.25. The non-resident fish license sof a hen that made a daily practice of a 

eae ere Tas eg ee ee ce oa $10.00 to $5.00, gorginig herself with grain from the bin in 
i. eee eh y tage es eden Blue grouse are now added to the species) ©? actically all of the foregoing changes | which the squirrel poison was mixed. At | 
ed vee 2 ee ne eo permanently protected at all times. This j Fepresent the recommendations of the G.| the end of a week of daily feeding on the ‘| a oe Geng a Se: se ation. was necessary on account of the a arming! P . A. State Game Warden Gable con-| poisoned grain, the only effects noticeable x. : 

ARR a ae searcity of these birds during the last wjeurred very closely with the views of the|were a marked jerkiness and nervousness : 
ae teat ‘A. &, Carr,|years. They are said to be doing better GP. A. on most of these questions, and|in her gait. The foreman reported that she President, Secretary: | thig year. assumed charge, with our backing, of the|survived, and that she was returned to his S66 

‘ El Paso pened Association. The squirrel season is changed to be th legislative bills in which they were em-|ranch at the close of the season. - ; ey 

Tsar Sisheiten, <- +  “aaves Dixony| samevas the dear and turkey season, name) Pdied. What we need now is the strict) In view of these observations by several ] President. Secretary. ly, October 20th to November 5th. With and energetic enforcement of the new law, investigators there can be no Sone that ea 

————> | grouse closed and the summer squirrel sea W21ch can only be obtained by the active| gallinaccous birds as a group (i. e. the eon 
; A WORD TO OUR CRITICS. son abolished, there will be no excuse for| leadership of the State Game Warden and| chicken family) are resistant to strychnine : : — packing a gun in the woods during the the active personal co-operation of every to a degree that safeguards them from the a : The G Po AS since the last issue of the | gummer months. | sportsman in the state. [eaicbned grain as used in the State-Gov- - 

ne oS es ped Ge = Hon suc-| The quail Season is shortened five days, SE: RIOTS Pisa a work of exterminating prairie 
lashing from certain prominent politicians opening November Ist and closing Decem-| THE NEW MEXICO DUCK CROP. | 40s. : ae 
and oS ee the state. ber 81st. Sixty days is plenty for quail, a It is well known that somé other poison oe oo wit e following specific noe while the scaled quail are | -Thanks to the prolibition of sing epee gee extensively in | ; ; 

e Bene Donocrats. co. papub ie shooting and the wet season, an exception- re. a SF oni Control Operaons BAe: oan 
i : ne of the most important changes made ally large number of ducks and shorebirds’ een oy, ore Hes recuicn ect 2 2, Purporting to represent the sports-/by the Legislature was bringing the open| apa breedine within the-state 413 ve eney | Prairie chickens and: quail. There is no 5 
men of the state. seasons on geese, ducks, doves, and other . USE TS SMe. doubt that grain poisoned with phosphorus | 

3. Threatening to mobilize the sports-|- = . 4 At the Rio Grande Gun Club lakes near ‘played a considerable part in the rapid | 

man vote. =~ bers who have volunteered to vote on he ie ee oa Veanaiug teal, disappearance of the Sharp-tailed grouse a \ Dig a Cae Gor piece omnes oan aot tae lection, ih aly eee redheads, blue-wing feal, from the plains country of the eastern Pats: ae 

__.of wit and humor, and we therefore feel | necessary.» But the G. P. A. does not an-. sone Bros, cools, terns, Brebes, ee a, ee of Washington. By idence that unable to do justice to charge No. 1. Wh i ticipate that will be necessary to-call on black ibis, and large and small bitterns are the birds were killed by this poison was fre- = ‘ 

knows but what we-may next be accused of| these votes. The state is awakening A and most of them probably | quently noted eo oun cay. investigations Hoes 
being Republicans? It may be of some|the fact that the sportsmen pay for the! eee -Greenieads Bee eenoried rete Laat oe poe =~ evident, sO Hie a 
slight interest to recall that two years ago|State Game Department, and therefore omen. along the valley, and. an extra quail are susceptible to-arsenicdl “prepara, : 
we were aceused of being a camouflaged| have every reason for taking an active ye cree Dumber oF Gurlews and “other shore: | lous: Ee 5 
Republican machine, terest in its successful administration. The| birds have been observed around the tem-| A great measure of satisfaction is to be _ 

The G. P. A. is charged secondly with| state is also fast awakening to the fact fet Eee ee eee the found in that the use of these destructive as 
presuming to represent the sportsmen of! the successful conservation of game, fish, |f SG ae ig Se Tels ouce) ducks poisons has been almost entirely discon _ : 
New Mexico. That we do not represent all) and wild life demands special training, | . ae every. taip shooung on-the opening este through introduction by the Biolos = 
the sportsmen of the state is of course a|ability, and leadership in the State Game |” Seon ace aly 2 _ gical Survey of better and safer methods. 
fact. But who does? We simply assert| Department; that political appointees gen-|, ‘Under the old system of spring shooting Doves and smaller seed-eating birds do 

: that this Association has never received a| erally lack a part or all of the necessary | 0% of these birds were bombarded out of not share the quail’s immunity from strych- 2s 
complaint from any sportsman, member| qualifications; that both efficiency and pur borders and never given a chance tolnine. The destruction of birds, however, Ss 

or non-member, that his interests or desires|logic dictate that the State Game Warden preed here. The’ federal migratory bird |is far less than might be expected. Ill ef- « 

had been over-ridden, or that any officer|should be appointed on merit alone and law is the greatest step so far taken to-| fects are not only limited to the few species : 
of the Association had exceeded or mis- entirely regardless of party affiliations; jward a civilized plan of management for! of birds that inhabit the open plains, but = 

~ used the authority vested in him by our|that he must be given a generous salary, on game birds. ae also to seasons or conditions when their 
1500 members. full authority, and fell responsibility. The | But the voice of the spring-shooter is| regular diet of weed-seeds is lacking. Oats _ es 

ast, and with much vehemence, we are| people, we assert, are realizing these things. stall heard in the land. Along the Mien barley, the best rodent baits, are given is 

- charged with threatening to mobilize the| And what is more, the really able political jssippi River they are still fairly common. little attention by birds when the seo” of 
sportsman vote. leaders of both parties are realizing that|!3ut the doctrine of spring-shooting IB thistles, wild legumes, —ulleins = 

As for ‘‘threatening,’’ the G. P. A. has|it is the best polities to recognize these|:loomed. It is butting its head against in-| and other weeds can be for~. TE poison- ee 

neyer threatened anybody. It is true, how-|things. We believe that the campaign of|c ontrovertible facts, against a new federal|ed oats are free from wAler grains and 
. ever, that the G. P. A. has organized the|1921 will turn a\new leaf in the history of |]aw with teeth in it, and against the prin-|weed-seeds, the » of birds destroyed — 

_ voting power of a large number of its mem-| game ponservation in New Mexico. ciples of true sportsmanship. = —s—_—'is: so. small as f'¢_ almost negligible. SS at 
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tee WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR | WHY WE NEED A WORKING PLAN a Let the expert recommend the prop-| A COON-HUNT WITH AMORAL. 
Siege ye Seater ELK. : _ FOR OUR WATERS. A er species of fish for each water. — ; 5 
pate ea oleae g : as eee = \ This would be the ‘‘stocking plan.”’ By Orro P. Scuomnpere. 3 
ey It is not generally known that the South- A poultry farmer might want to raise! 4. Let the State Game Warden recom-| The hounds were restless and disgrunt- Rea 

west boasts an elk herd on the Coconino cats and chickens, but he would not try to | _ mend a state law prohibiting the/jeq Mournful canine serenades. gave 2 
Plateau estimated to contain between two/raise both in the same pen. _| |. planting of any fish without a per- praot Gftheit agony at hi i a es 
hundred and four hundred head; that) A ranchman may raise,pure-bred Dur-| |~ mit, and then see that no permits Seu Be ve ae os ee e 
there is another, much smaller herd in the|hams and Herefords, but he can’t raise) | are issued for any species except period of ESE one their desire to be 5 

 @raham Mountains near Globe; and that|both in the same pasture. _ |} those provided for in the plan, UP and doing. February, a short month _ 
__ the state of New Mexico also has a small -But when the state of New Mexico starts| — 5. Let the State Game Department, the | at best, had kept me busy in the more mat- ; 

herd near the head of the Pecos River.) to raise fish, there is nothing to prevent a} E U.S. Bureau of Fisheries, the U. 'S.| ter-of-fact. and plebeian existence of every 
_ There are also several small herds in pri-|dozen different parties from dumping a| | Forest Service, and the several Game day work. Giving the hounds-a run had ~ 

vate pastures in northern New Mexico. dozen different species into the same wa-) — C Protective Associations enter into a seamed ain apis ac tin E 5 
__ Bringing a herd of elk into a ranching,| te", where they are blithely left to eat) — four cornered agreement not to ship, cee ity Bn eye were ’ 

farming country. is like getting a bear by |®ach other up, eat each other's eggs, cross) | apply for, plant, or approve the succeeding 1 musicne Utd (ontughly mie 
the tail and not knowing how to let loose.| 22d produce unproductive hybrids, and| ~ planting of any fish except in ac-| Table for themselves and for everyone else 
‘The comparatively small band of elk that| devil take the hindmost. That our waters} , cordance with the plan. __ within a two-mile radius. : 
was brought into northern Arizona, in ate producing any fish at all is due more . Let the expert recommend the best} With a full moon due, I decided to ane A 
1913, has, ‘by good fortune and the ciréum- to a benign providence than to our own way of correcting if possible, thelthe restless pack a try at the ringtails N 

“stance of having been liberated in a very- foresight and wisdom. _ |} mistakes in planting which have al- he Hast Work of % E See 
© 4golated region, grown with remarkable|_ Take a typical case —the upper Pecos} }. ready been made, pace eee White River with its 

a on aie ante whet is really one of the im- River. It contained originally a splendid) ‘There is another matter where some Eee caves, the corn fields of the Apa- 
| portant small herds of the country. Now|Stock of native trout. Certainly nobody |leaHership on the part of the State Game ches, its oak thickets, and an abundance - 

ale have a pestiferous habit of running in could improve upon what Nature gave this Department -is badly needed,—we need|of water is a regular coon haven and : 

large bands, of demolishing all ordinary Bae aS oe ees bi terks a a Ls of sie for ete Ship-|stronghold. The Apaches were getting 
fences, and of exhibiting an astonishing|™tentioned but ill-advised parties proceed- meats of fry. present we have no SYs-| supper. The evening air mrad Volciene ae 

: g 0: jreference for cultivated crops over any ed to dump rainbows, eastern brooks, Ger-| ten: whatever. i a 2 
5 Dias wild forage. Whenever elle are in-|™22 browns, and for all we know a dozen| ‘lake a typical case—suppose we have|’~ Set won sche one the more acrid 3 

Set roduned: inte & Semis community, there | Other species into the splendid water. To-|a trout water called Spring Creek. The |°** fumes from the Indian camp fires, and 
S % a howl of protest, a wail of Copia: day we are complaimme that the German|State Warden asks the government for 5,-| here and there the quaint minor chant of 
; Gani ee as meninet the state, and the ‘browns are eating up our native trout, and 000 fry for Spring Creek. The local G. P.| the master of the kiva gave an additional 

© danimation of el enthusiasts in: particular that the rainbows and natives are crossing) A., not being advised of the action taken,/human touch to the erisp Arizona night. 
and game enthusiasts in general. and producing hybrids which of course are | asks the government for another 5,000 for| The dogs were busy. Occasi baal one 

i ee : = . not as’ productive as the pure stock. We|the same creek. John Jones, a local hotel he 5 
; The Pine Cone believes that the day of}, : j : or the other of them would open up on a ; ; f ; es know that there is something wrong—the/ keeper, asks for 10,000 for the same reek. | cold trail in the ereek bottom, but th 

the elk- as a a pele ea a Pecos is not quite as productive as it ought|The government, noting that 20,000 fry| were cries rather of antici atio < . es 

forever Poona oe ne species shoul to be. But if we insist on sowing tares in|/are asked for for Spring Creek, decides an “ a AO) = I ] cone ' 2 realization, ‘‘Here he went ther th: _ in general be confined to the nationa' our own wheat, whose fault it it? Our) that is too much for one little stream and|«‘There he goes’” is what ae ee ee 
: aoe = own, of course. : cuts the number to 5,000. Five thousand veyed. However, coon-dom seeminel a 

Those ardent enthusiasts who want to/ Ty like manner we have indiscriminately! are delivered, but to whom? The three|taken due wetning feo eRe cn ae 5 
y bring the elk back into every mountain| nixed our big mouth bass, small mouth’ public benefactors get their wires crossed outbursts of the hound Eee ee 
_ = ange of the Southwest do not realize that Saracen: unds, or it was too 

their program, if carried out, would en-|,-—-—- —————_———. f — S e m the night for these prowlers to be 
i Aan... “the whole game protection pro- ARE YOU GOING TO STICK? ae ee Aa nae rate, we had worked up the ee 

gram. From ‘cursing the elk, the local Sixty-five lobo wolves and 46 lions were killed by the Biological Survey ’ e a rs of x probably three. 

- © settlers would soon learn to curse game|| trappers during-the past year. = <9 = paar erica ee eT Ce oo out en¢ountering ene ae 
| conservation in general. The equi valent in game and livestoc! i 8 ved during the year to cc me is | os ws hee doBe. s 2 As ae Aue Bo ee 

be governed by common-sense, the Pine|/} . Pretty soon these varments will be trimmed down to the point where it ‘however aaatl Gglecuk a as "ee Se oe ae 
_ Cone suggests the following program: will be diffic a ee ee fe ee) Mh Ga eee ees 
= (1) Stop the further introduction of We want to know whether you are gcing to stick. It is going to be hard lover thé lan pe ie crouse gaccuimpa 

‘elk absolutely until we can determine the work to persuade our Legislature and Congress that a cleanup will pay. But ee ie READS: h oy eS iy pole- E 
effects of the present plants. you know, and we know, that a cleanup is the only solution that will pay. Ee = ffi ne ae ae BOSE 1S CVCLY. ; 

(2) Establish an elk refuge on the|| Ate you with us? Lei oe a 
\ west end of the Sitgreaves National Forest z : ~ ry ce sie ae ae : bute i 

& Fe saree | ; the point of a bluff on 
es oe ee ee bass, carp, catfish, sunfish, pickerel. Some|and maybe there is nobody on hand to| the righthand side of the narrow valley, 

iF Sore ae TE there is a|0! the combinations happen to be very|meet the train. So the man on the fish ot and with my left leg swung over the s2d- 
\“‘yegion so well adapted to this end, either '8004; others happen to be very bad; all are| carries them on to Arizona, and makes a| dle horn was wating for something to hap- 

: in climate, topography, winter and summer the result of accident and not of foresight. mental note to tell his boss that New Mex- e * when’ one, of the hounds which I had : 
range, or isolation from human cultiva- Any piee fish farmer that managed his ico! doesn’t di ny fish 3 LD vee SOS the creek bottom, 
tion, as that portion of the Sitereaves business in the same haphazard way would } yee any dish anyhow, Mean opened up on the mountainside a few hun- 

| Forest west of Chevalon Canyon. Let a/Pe called a fool. Now the Pine Cone wants wy ee creeks near-| dred yards above me in a most energetic eS sa canal beac vehacecbe cotablinhad fie know why sportmen collectively should by that nobody pays any attention to. Re-| manner. Every yelp spelled hot trail. - 
| nati 8 gs she eas meee t | : 
|. at this place, with provision for adequate | Persist in being fools, when individually/ sult, a goose-egg and a black eye for New| Whatever that hound had picked up, he 
| protection, and provision also for a permit eS aS oe enough to run any and Mexico creeks and ohgee re geod oO it and talking to its 

i} system for killing off the surplus élk out-|#!! Tines of business with eminent success. | Now what’s the matter with specifying | °°") with a relish and ardor which seem- \|_— side the refuge. | _ The Pine Cone does not claim a detail-|in our working plan how many fish of | 2 rather suspicious to me, and probably 
| ME Golet Say Ee jed scientific knowledge of what combina- each kind should go into each ereek each |SPelled deer and a good thrashing for the 
eae ee . a e tions of fish are best suited to our various year? Let this be mutually agreed on py | Culprit. However, I was mistaken, for 

| s Ay eee a 2 a e ar combinations of conditions, but we do} all Gomcemned, and let’ the State Game War- | even the nimblest Arizona whitetail has | : ys aoe : - 0 : eir present NUM Gjaim that there are men who do know, [det apeeity in advance just. who is to|20t yet learned to climb a tree, and that 
: } i SS ae : a to ae ee that we can avail ourselves of their|haiidle each water, who is to Face and haul 'S what the staccato yelps of the pursuer 

‘yj Should “possibly be exterminated 1 they | services if we set about it. Briefly, the | thel fish. and. who is f ino. 2OW indicated to have taken place about 
are doing excessive damage : ‘ | erat to pay for the hauling. | 5 P 

. a ‘program of action we propose is as fol-/Thin let the State Warden go to Washing-| H#lf a mile straight up. i The Brotherly and Protective Order of |j,,3. | : 3 g-| A] 5 : i 
“|” Elks is keenly interested in the great na-| : - 7 Shove ‘his complete plan at the Bere ghey UPS Bide ani nae ihe beste and tse lone worked fee their, 1: Het the State Game Department ask eat of Fisheries, and get their promise to|‘‘Timming”’ back finally took me to the 
AE Siccarvation aod for he = for the assignment ‘of an. expert|deljiver accordingly. New Mexico might|SPot, which was now a bedlam of noise, for 
See aa os hates a from the Bureau of Fisheries, to not! get all the fish she asked for, but she|the balance of the pack had joined the 

Be Coneonoh ak anc | spend at least a year in New Mexico, wolald get a whole lot more than she does) first dog. I climbed out of the saddle and, 
oe aoe ¢ ity, the} °5e ue A ; e Wincl < f 

| Lodge officially reaffirmed its interest in| 2- Let this expert visit every fish wa- at Eesenr. 1 Se Teed re may way towsrd aie putea t ovals nteler vation of clk and ter in the state, accompanied by the ‘he G. P. A. will-throw in on any rea- a pifion thicket in which the yarmint 
ts eaided t6 co-operate with the Federal State Game ‘Warden or some local sor}able plan for correcting these conditions | na Se ee 

| Government and other agencies in putting | sportsman or Forest Ranger familiar) which the State Game Department may| Getting the top of the tree in ling with 
a national elk program into effect. - Pe with local conditions. | pre »pose, the moon, I failed to locate any dark ob- 

Se ayeilie sbi Cone ssunpest Wala We tae race eee) EE eS ject which would indicate a fox, coon, or 
| question ‘‘What shall we do with our particular brand of human who wilfully bird is about the biggest eater inthe world. cat; and deciding that whatever had treed 
4 Southwestern ell?” lies a fruitful field of dynamites a public fishing ground? Wel Ar dubon, the great naturalist, declared a ee see ae Hie iz eae ae 

eat beneficent activity for all the local elks | doubt it. He is the Hun of the outdoor} wo odcock will eat its weight in worms in Pee te ee ee 
) lodges in Arizona and New Mexico = : | call the dogs to scatter and hunt out the 

: of ae : = world, and his lowness and meaness defy'a s1ight. It has since been shown that it|new trail. Then I noticed one of the 

Bea es ES : ‘deseription. The pen is too good for him. /w: i do better than this, and it will eat|hounds up in the tree, giving every bit 
z —— — of a (He ought to be packed in dead trout eT ige its weight in 24 hours. In propor-|of his attention to something on a large y 

LES The Suse Ba G. P. Avhas offered a re-| ten days, to taste to the uttermost of the tic n to his size, if a man needed as much ae pele ore. a ae Looking up, 
“ward of $50 for infornation leadi > the Tuin and desolation he left behind him. foi. as a young robin, it would mean he Be Wathen eo ee 
e er. for infornation leading to the | ~ eee ae : cS where I could have touched him with the : 

5 arrest and conviction of “he dynamiters| 2 es eee : a? ave to gee See ee ae 87! muzzle of my rifle, an eight-foot couga>. — : 
a of Spirit Lake. =u : _ Parent birds work incessantly to keep fe t long and-9 inches in circumference| We had a dandy mountain lion pelt tacked 

(ei Has any pen ever done justir’ t© that itheir young sufficiently fed. A young/ea ch day. — j ‘| to the barn next day. : é 
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; One of the queer delusions that haunt the human __ losophy, mankind has never acquired any real respect from him. He is still the “Fool with a gun.” His mind is that the earth and its fullness were created for for the one thing in thc: Universe that is worth most | cunning mind equips him with tools whose frightful - 
7 and belong to His Majesty, the Lord of Creation, Man. to Mankind—namely Life. He has not even any re- _ possibilities are not evident to him. Bombs are all 

Everything from atoms to planets, from amoebas to _ spect for himself, as witr.ess the thousand wars in which - right, but not in the hands of a_ half-baked fanatic: 
moonbeams, were made for man’s edification or needs. _ he has jovially slain the earth’s best. Still less has he | Guns are all right, but not in the hands of a maniac.) 
Except by the sufferance of his Lordship, nothing else _ any respect for other sp-scies of animals: He slays the What possible relation has all this sermonizing to” Sp 

S has any right to exist if it can possibly be destroyed; last of a species with as» little compunction as_he such a practical thing as game conservation? Merely * . ‘* + es . = . * oe . x ee and as the greater part of organic nature can be de- crushes a worm. The Jhistory of the wild beasts and __ this, that game conservation will never succeed mer-} : S y ¢ 9 gi < a 2; : stroyed, and his Lordship has not elected to go out of _ birds of this planet sinc:> man’s cunning fashioned the __ through repressive laws. It must be founded a1 @ re - s ‘ e ‘ - . sw s 3° a ‘sen Pa! , : his way to preserve it, the world has seen many arare _ first weapon has been 2n appalling tragedy, of which - spect for living things. No man who woyd rather see zal 
_ | species, the work of a thousand centuries of incredibly _ the twentieth century is likely to see the first scene of a dead deer than a living one,—pr man. who has not KL a $ S f ; ‘ E “a AAR * « ae % fire craftsmanship by old Mother Nature, go'the way _ the last act. “ a profound belief in the doctrise of “Live and let live,” | / 

of oblivion. The trouble is that :nan’s intellect has developed _has any right himself to })< in « world so full of glori- - 5 ; os 8 ioe : = a aoe aes av . ( _. (The truth is, that in‘spite of all religion and all phi- _ much faster than his mcvrals. His machines get a-ray ows living creatures. ae ; | 
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